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Abstract

type of transformer and or a LC ringing puiser (gated or ungated
modes), it is generally at a situation of the terminating of a
pulse forming line which is using (time varying and non-linear).
On the other hand, according to the selected research problem,
it is necessary to realize a FED at a certain performance,

In this work; bearing in mind the both formalisms of De
Packh /4/ and Child-Langmuir /5/ a comprehensive analysis of a
FED terminated with a changed transmission line is performed with
a numerical method.

By the aid of the theories about transmission line, signal
and wave shaping, the algorithm of the numerical model has been
developed using a series depending only on reflection coefficient
of the transmission line and taking also into attention of FED
physics. The mathematical model is in a dynamical character. In
our previous study I6J, it had only been investigated the wave
shaping of a FED making an appropriate approximation. But here
this time among the findings obtained from the computational expe-
riment, the time history of some other important parameters are
given. In addition from the view point of design, the correlations
which will make the selection of the FED easier are also repren-
sented.

DETERMINATION OF REFERENCE DATA OF REB DIODES BY USING
A NUMERICAL METHOD FOR DIFFERENT APPLICATIONS

la this study, some reference data of a REB diode are
presented functionally. These given characteristics are consisted
of the computational results. Generally the numerical scheme
depends upon the essential parameters of the charged transmission
line and Child-Langmuir's diode model. By this system) further
the correlation functions, some other definite functions such as
the voltage of transmission line VL(t), the diode voltage V^tt),
the diode current I^(t), the diode impedance Bjft), the diode
input power »d<t>' the dissipated energy Ud(t), the efficiency $,
the beam density nb(t), the relatiyistic beam energy Ub<t), and
the intrinsic impedance Z±nt<t) have also been investigated.

1, INTRODUCTION

Besides the utilization of Relativists Electron Beam (REB)
generators in inertial confinement schemes directly, wide range
of application possibilities of it in other research areas
depending on the fusion indirectly such as collective 1on
acceleration /I/, microwave production HI and TEA-Laser excita-
tion are also known /3/.

The heart of REB generators is field Emission .Diode (FED),
Let FED be to be driven by whether a Marx generator or a Tesla

2, MODEL

It is known that the actual REB systems are generally com-
posed with a charged transmission line and a field.emission diode
in gated or ungated beam modes. Particularly the diode demonstra-
tes a non-linear and time varying property, The electrical mecha-
nism is in the form of which a charged transmission U n e is dis-
charge onto a diode having these specifications, If the diode
shows a time invariant and passive property, then the phases of
the discharge ca* easily be explained by the known transmission,
line theory. When a charged transmission line is terminated by a
load of RL which is different from the characteristic impedance
of Zo (e,g,, RL > Z o ) , it is discharged onto the load at the
shape of decreasing steps. On the contrary in the case of RL < Zo,
the discharge exhibits a specification of the periodical function
consisting of decreasing steps. Mathematically each steps are
defined by a shifted step function of,

S ( t ) - Z jU(t-jT)
j-o

(1)

where jT - a; U(t) - 0 for t < a and U(t) - 1 for t > a.
For the open circuit transmission line loaded via a resis-

tor Rch in series, the time domain terminating voltage; In the
f i rs t Iwo-Way-Travel-Iime (THTT) are given by,



V° - VL(o) / | b(t) (2)

where VL(O) is the charging voltage and b-Rcn(t)/Z0

In the second TWTT the expression is,

2v£(t) + r (t)v[(t) (3)
For the voltages in the third and successive TWTT's, the

following equations can be written as,

Vt(t) - 2vf|(t) + r

- 2v£(t) • r

vL
n+1(t)-2v£ + r (t)vC(t)

where the reflection coefficient y ( t ) is ,

' r (t) - | RCh(t)-z0 I /1 "cht*)^ I

In addition for the Eqs. (3 ) , (4) and (5) in the forms of,

Vf.(t) - vfrt) | 2 • r (t) |

v°(t) | 2 + 2 r(t) + rz(t)|

i- v°(t) ; 2 + 2 r(t) + 2 r2(t) * r3(t)|

can be given and more generally according to Eq. (1),

v?r(t) - 2V?(t) | z rj(t) + r (t) / 2 | (t-jT)
LS L j-o

(•)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

can be found.
In the first TWTT, the discharge of this system onto R_h

resistor is characterized by,

' (il)v° ( t ) d c h - vL(o) | i - ( b ( t ) + i ) " ' | | i+r ( t ) /2 I

For the second TWTT,

VL ( t )dch " V ° > - I 2VL(o)/(b(t)4l) | | l+r( t ) /2 | (12)

can be written. Thus subtracting the results of Eqs. (7), (8)

and (9) from the charging voltage V,(o). one can convert to dis-
charge model . In tnese equations, using tne Child-Langmuir diode
relation instead of Rch in b(t) ten».

is found or according to Packh (parapotential model),

Can be given. Where,

- 8500(Rc/dac)(Vb/c)VLn

and

yk - 1+1.96x10' (v b / c ) k - | l - (

U 3 )

(14)

(15)

(16)

In the simulation algorith, the general system parameters
or its identity should be described with Xy(tj) or with X^. Here,
y is generally symbolizing a component orthe REB system. The
sampling time dt, is equal to tJtl-t- or to its foldings

tj+1/(j+i) depending on ji where j-0, 1 n. In some situations
it has been used tne symbol of j+i- K. The results of tne analy-
tical solution have been written in time-domain based on above
concepts.

Of course, the Eqs. (11) and (12) in the discharge model
have been given only as an example. Besides, by means of the de-
finition (10), the discharge model can be generalized. Furthermo-
re, at the end of each sampling times, taking into attention the
total dissipated energy, it has been performed the needed correc-
tion through charging voltage VL(o).

3. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS

In this given model, it has been possible to use the results
of De Packh or Child-Langmuir formalisms. Here, the important po-
int was to be known the numerical results of diode impedance in
the Eqs. (13) and (14).

As an example in this study, an analysis of foil diode ac-
cording to the Child-Langmuir is submitted.

In the REB diodes, the wave shape can be determined computa-
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tionally or by a high-speed oscilloscope combined with an analog
or digital processing system. As a basic informations, from the
wave shaping some other required data can be obtained by means
of a mini computer. This is a solution of a soft-ware problem.

Principally, for the evaluation of this study the characte-
ristic impedance of transmission line Zo, the T_wo-W.ay-Iravel-Xime
(TWTT), the anode-cathode gap dac, the plasma velocity vn ; and
the initial voltage and energy of the transmission line V[_, UL
have been selected as the parameters. In addition, they have Been
examined the variations of mean values of the relativistic energy
TJj,, the dissipated energy TTd, the electron density ne and the
diode current T d with respect to the ratio of the cathode radius
to the anode-cathode gap Rc/dac-

The time domain analysis has been carried out. For the sam-
pling time ts, it has been accepted as TWTT/10. In the statisti-
cal estimations, the standard deviations s, have also been taken
into account.

In Figs. (1) and (2), the mean values of the diode currents
and the dissipated energies in the diode as a function of Rc/dac
ratios are seen. In addition, the statistical results of s/Dj
and s/Td have also been given. In the figures, except the
anode-cathode gap dac, all other parameters are the same,

The mean diode currents for Rc/dac - 1 (Fig.l.) and
Rc/dac - 1.4 (Fig.2.) are close to each other, but the increa-
ses in the diode current T d and the dissipated energy TJd corres-
ponding to the values of "c^ac > 2 are nearly two times.

For Rc/dac - 2.2 (Fig.l.), the energy distribution 1s rath-
er homogeneous ; that is to say the s/Ud curve passes from a
minumum. The shape of current pulse, with respect to the Rc/dac
values in the range of 2.5 and 4.5 is fairly smooth (s/T> 0.3).
Whereas, in Fig. 2(dac - 0.5 cm), the minumums of s/Ud and s/Xj
are taking part in a narrow region of Rc/dSç between 2 and 3, In
other words, the homogenity of energy distribution and the neces-
sary geometrical conditions for a reasonable performance in wave-
shaping are limited.

The plots of ÏÏA, TJD, ïïd and T d against the Rc/d,c for the
constant condition of d- c-0,7 cm, V. - 2 MV and U, - 3b kJ are
given in Figs. (3) and (4). L L

At the Fig. 3, the mean values of beim density Tf. and the
••-" ' " - - " 'd,. have been drawn andd,c

b have also been il lust-
relativistic beam energy TJj, versus
the statistical results of s/ne and s/
rated.

It is observed that as the electron density is decreasing
exponentially, the relativistic beam energy and its distribution
remain almost constant. Particularly, in the range between 2 and
4 of Rc/dac ; both of these functions can be accepted in uniformly.

In Fig. 4; similarly to Fig. 1, variations of diode current
and energy dissipated in the diode with respect to Rrfàic are
submitted. The function of Td(Rc/dac) has a minunum between the
values of 2 and 3 of Rc/dac. In this region, the wave shape of
current pulse is very close to the square wave. However for
Rc/dac 1.25 - 3.0 the energy distribution is rather homogeneous.

4: CONCLUSION

In this paper, all time dependent functions mentioned in
the abstract have been investigated and their results have been
presented in the form of correlation functions.

On the correlation functions plotted (Figs. 1., 2., 3. and
4.,) it has been determined some regions where the ripples of fun-
damental time dependent functions are minimum, Under the contri-
bution of Child-Langmuir expression, it is understood from the
results found; for instance that for which type of diode confi-
guration, the optimum wave-shaping can be obtained or how a ho-
mogeneous energy distribution can be produced. The same results
may naturally be found for Oe Packh or for any other formulati-
ons too.

By means of this method, it is possible to find out the va-
riation of the intrinsic impedance Z- .— 377(v|j/c) with respect
to IWd a c and to illustrate the correlation functions of T d, TJD
and lid all together. So in the case of TEA Lasers for instance,
the interface problem between the REB diode and Laser cavity from
the view point of propagation may be optimized. The same consi-
deration is also applicable to micro-wave generations. On the
other side, the variation of limiting currents of REB diode aga-
inst the ratio of Rc/dac can be discussed together with the beam
density, the beam current and the relativistic energy. Thus for
the collective ion acceleration, the optimum operational conditi-
ons can be determined.
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FIG.l. Dissipated energy TĴ  and diode current T., variations with
Rc/dac for UL - 9.0 kJ and dac - 0.7 cm.

FIG.Z. Plots of dissipated energy ïïd and diode current T d,
against Rc/dac for dac - 0.5 cm.
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FIG.3. Relativistic electron beam density rîe relativistic beam
energy Ub versus Rc/dac.

FIG.4. Dissipated energy Ud and diode current fd as a function
of Rc/dac for UL - 36.0 kJ.
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